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MEMORANDUM OF DECISION

On November 13, 1979, Local 1303 of Council lf4, American
Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (Union)
filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Board)
a petition seeking modification of an existing bargaining unit of
employees of the Town of Willington (Town) to include the building
inspector. After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly
taken the matter came before the Board for hearing on July 14,
1980, at which the parties appeared, were represented by counsel,
and were fully heard. Both parties filed written briefs, tpe
Town on September 29, 1980, the Union on January 14, 1981.

The Hearing

At the hearing it appeared that there is only one bargaining
unit of employees of the Town. This is represented by the Union
as its exclu,sive  statutory bargaining representative. The exact
dimensions of the bargaining unit were the subject of some con-
fusion. The parties had a collective bargaining agreement in
effect from July 1, 1979, through June 30, 1980. This contained
a recognition clause defining the bargaining unit as "all employees
of the Highway Department" (Ex. #2).  A recognition agreement
between the parties signed on February 27, 1977, described the
unit as "all employees of the Public Works Department excluding
Secretary, Clerks and those excluded under the Municipal Employee
Relations Act" (Ex. #3). Proposals for a successor contract
offered by the Union during negotiations in 1280 would include
all employees of the Town "as prescribed by fthe Ac&pi (Ex. 54).
The Town's proposals would limit the unit to the description in
the recognition agreement (Ex. #5). Gerald Daniels, representa-
tive of the Union, testified that the former first selectman
agreed to include secretaries in the bargaining unit and a’
"classification and wage scale" for town hall employees is
attached to the 1979-80  contract which prescribes hours and
rates of pay for "bookkeeper," "secretary," "carpenter," and
"town hall maintainer." The Town offered no evidence to contra-
dict Daniels' testimony.



i,ndre!:1  P.e;s!r.o, tne ;rcsc::t  first. select.??n,  testified  that
al.1 ee;)loyees  except eloctd officials and th-: building inspector
were included in t!le unit (Tr. 56), hut cu?lified  this answer  on
further cross-excaination by stating that the dog warden, the
'issossor's  clerk
unit (Tr. 58, 59).

and the Town clerk's assistant were not in the
It further appeared  th?t the dog wsrden bed

3 full time private business and spent, on average, less than
20 hours a week on his job c?s warden (Tr. 61, 67, 68); that the
e.ssessor's  clerk's position was v?cant though the Town was trying
to fill it (Tr. 59, 62); thrt the Town clerk's assistant  sometimes
worked more, sometimes less thnn 20 hours a week* (Tr. 63). In
this state of the evidence it zppeqred  that only one of these
positions (assessor's clerk) wws eligible for inclusion and that
this position wes vsc?nt rt the time of the hearing, On this
record we find thrt the Town has in fact recognized the Union
as representative of whet is virtually a "municipal employer unit"
r,ith, possibly, a single exception, the position of assessor's
clerk which was unfilled at the critical time of the hearing.
Since we consider conditions as they exist at that time, we do
not find any viable exception to the employer-wide unit. The
former exception probably rested on consent and we have held
that in the final analysis this must include consent by the
employee. If and when the Town hires an assessor's clerk any
problem on that score can be settled on the basis of facts not
in the. present record.

.The  building inspector is appointed by the first selectman
for a term of four years. The present incumbent, San J. Pescetello,
was appointed on November 30, 1978, by Robert J. Smith, Repko's
predecessor. A building inspector must be certified by the State
and that certification requires five years' experience as a con-
struction supervisor and the successful completion of a prescribed
examination.

The building inspector must review plans for new buildings
or modification of old buildings. (Tr. 17) He is also responsible
for.inspecting  on-going construction, (Tr. 21),  and ultimately he
is responsible for issuing certificates of occupancy when building
is completed. (Tr. SO). In meeting these responsibilities, the
building inspector is responsible for using independent judgment
and expertise. (Tr. 27, 30, 48-49). He is responsible for inter-
preting the State building code, and he simply explains his inter-
pretation to the first selectman. (Tr. 18, 27). Disagreements
over thot interpretation go to the local building code board of
appeals, then to the State building code bosrd of appeals, and
then to the courts. (Tr. 44-45). The building inspector must
handle complaints from the citizens of Willington by making inves-
tigations, employing his expertise and a plying the State building
code to the particular problem. (Tr. 28 .P

The hours the building inspector works 'depend upon the work
load, which in turn is a function of the amount of building and
renovation going on in the Town. (Tr. 30). The buildt;;.i;;pyc-
tor does not account,to  the selectman for his hours.

The first selectman does not supervise the buiiding  inspector.
He does not tell the building inspector how to handle complaints,
(Tr. 43), and if there were a conflict over the interpretation of
the State building code, the first selectman would not second guess
the building inspector. (Tr. 47).

The building inspector's office is in the Town office building
in a portion shared by the bookkeeper and secretaries of the
inspector and the selectmen. In another part of the building

,

* When asked whether her time could average more than 20 hours
over a 13 week period, Repko said, "1 would have to take that
into consideration, I would have to look at this." (Tr. 66).
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the board of assessors end the Town clerk are housed.

The building inspector has rel?tively  little contact with the
members of the highway department exce$  the foreman with whom he
works on certain aspects of the inspector's jobs (e.g., driveways).

The Town cites several of our decisions requiring rational
objective criteria of inclusion and exclusion before Ita clear
and identifiable community of interest among employees concerned"*
may be found. See, e.,g;,  East Hartford  Bd,  of Ed., Dec. No. 1631
(1978); Town of Haddam, Dec. No. 1698 (137!?!. We have no intention
of deoarting  from those decisions but find them inapplicable to
an employer-wide unit. During more or less recent American labor
history two schools of thought and two lines of organization for
collective bargaining have existed side by side: the older tradi-
tion of the craft or trade union (AFL) and the somewhat newer
concept of the industrial union (CIO). The former is tflified
by the building trade unions and contemplates several different
unions for most employees (e.g., general contractors). The latter
is typified by UAW and contemplates a vertical organization that
iS - to over-simplify - employer-wide. Where organization is of
that type the common employment furnished the clear and identifi-
able community of interest among all his employees.

We believe that our labor laws, including the Act, were meant
to respect and preserve both types of organization for collective
bargaining and to authorize this Board to find a clear and identi-
fiable community of interest wherever a union seeks or has obtained
an employer-wide bargaining unit. And for the purposes of this
rule we find that such a unit exists where recognition has in
fact been extended to the representative of a single bargaining
unit that is virtually employer wide so that an excepted employee
would have no other available unit to join.

The Town'contends that the parties are bound by the recognition
clause in the contract and that a unit may not be defined by the
informal agreements used by the parties in this case. We reject
these contentions.

The parol evidence rule depends, as the Town's cited authority
states, on the intention of the parties.to  integrate all their
preliminary treaties into a final written document. The rule may
well be applicable to a collective bargaining agreement but we
find it inapplicable to the facts in this case. In the first
place, the Town invokes not one, but two documents as representing
the integration: the recognition agreement of 1977 and the con-
tract. But these differ from each other, Moreover the recognition
clause in the contract is belied by the last attachment to the
contract itself. There is no "zipper  clauseft.  in the contract.**
Beyond all that we know that in collective bargaining the final
product is often an amalgam of formal contract and informal agree-
ment - some of it written (e.g. letters of understanding) and some
of it oral. In the light of all this we find that there was no
intention by the parties to have the recognition clause in the
contract stand as the final integration of the parties' agreement
on the dimensions of the bargaining unit. The whole affair seems
to us to be a patchwork quilt - probably wrought without benefit
of lawyers - of formalities borrowed from "boiler  plate"  and
informality that bordered on sloppiness. It would, we think, be
a travesty to apply the parol evidence rule to such a production.

* C . G . S .  d 7-471  (3).
I

**  tiployers  often attach exaggerated significance to a zipper
clause but it does at least furnish some evidence of an intention
to produce an integrated formal document.
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';:;I? TQ..,.n'  c k-i ‘,I"- .,.A_^ :LyA+e iy,-3  +c p ,5 +:- 1 A_.. *?I? Urior, was to blnrr,e for
the c.?reless Inforz:>bity  en? tl27: rtc ?'c~wn  is no!%/ ur.?ble  to "take.A.2 pas:  ,1::;:  on
becsuse of

t:*,e Fl>e,c>d  r,F?l - :';-“.,.y.'~y-,+U
R chzn.Te in 2dministrF'

by the f3rT"lCr  sf?iectslc!l

made no shoxing ws2tever  that
bion CT. brief, p. I?). Eut i.t

able PS witnesses
the former selectmen were u-.nv?.il-

and the present first selectman admitted that
the bargaining unit was as extensive as the Union claimed. Fur-
ther it sppesred  to us that l+!atever  informality there may have
been'was used by mutual.consent. ';ie  are impressed by the lack of
any r-ml conflict in the evidence about the nature and extent of
the de f?cto recognition, and b,y  the apparent lack of insistence
upon-fo?%nty  by both sides. vie know that this sort of thing
often characterizes negotiations
ar,d we believe that

- especially in smaller towns -
greater insistence by the Board upon formali-

ties would probably ham?er and m?lie sore expensive the negotiation
process. Any oarty  V!?O wishes the protection of formality has
the right to insist on it.
meant to require formalities

Ye do not think that the Legislature

law (e.g.,
beyond those imposed by the &eneral

the Act.
the paid evidence rule) and by express provision of

The greatest obstacle to accentance  of the Union's position
lies in the first sentence of sect'son  7-474(b): ItAny  agreement
reached by the negotiators shall be reduced to writing." The
purpose of this language is explained by the rest of the section.
"Except where the legislative body is the town meeting" a reauest
for funds needed to implement the contract and for approval of
any provisions of the agreement which are in conflict with certain
provisions of charter, statute, etc., must be submitted to the
"legislative body" of the town for approval. Where, as is the
case in ?Villington,*  the legislative body is the town meeting
f'approval  of the agreement by a majority of the selectmen shall
make the agreement valid and binding upon the town and the board
of finance shall appropria*te  or provide whatever funds are neces-
sary to comply with such collective bargaining agreement."

Cn the basis of this language it might be objected that the
recognition as members of the bargaining unit of employees not
expressly specified in the recognition clause was not "reduced
to writing" and therefore was invalid - an act by the first
selectman ultra vires. It would follow that the contract's valid
reach extends only to the highway department. We think the answer
to this possible objection -
Town -

which was not distinctly made by the
is that the Act's purpose was satisfied by the written

attachment to the contract listing the hours and rates of pay of
the employees covered by the admitted oral agreement.** This
told the selectmen wh2t they needed to know in order to decide
what funds would be necessary and whether they should approve
their expenditure by the Town. The statutory language did not
reenact the psrol evidence rule or specify where the reduction
to writing must appear.

The Town also urges, in effect, that the building inspector
is a professional and we find he is. The consequence of this is
not, however, denial of the petition but rather that Pescetello
be given the choice of belonging to the existing unit or not.
This should be done in whatever manner the Board's agent finds
appropriate.

* See Conn. Reg. & Man., p. 533 (1980).

** There was no evidence that the.Town had other eligible'
employees except those in the bargaining unit, the building
inspector, the dog warden, the assessor's clerk, the Town clerk's
assistant, and those listed in the attachments to the contract.
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CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/  Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/  Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

TO:

Andrew Repko, First Selectman
Town of Wil1i.1 nrrton
Town Hall. Box-94
Old Farms'Road
Willington,  Connecticut 06279

-----FIED  (RRR)

Thomas B. Mooney, Esq.
Shipman  and Goodwin
799  Main Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

Daniel K. Lamont, Esq.
Town of Willington
Town Hall, Box 94
Old Farms Road
Willington, Connecticut 06279

Gerald Daniels, Staff Representative
Council #4,  AFSCME, AFL-CIO
742 Worthington Ridge CERTIFIED (RRR)
Berlin, Connecticut 06037

J. William Gagne, Jr., Esq.
207 Washington Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
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